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Who is blocking access to PubMed? Educational “Escape Room” for medical residents 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

The Escape Room aims to bring creativity, teamwork, communication and critical thinking into 
play, based on the development of intellectual skills eased by puzzle solving. Therefore, taking 
advantage of the Escape Room boom in other environments. 

Teaching students how to conduct bibliographic searches in health sciences’ databases is 
considered by the Hospital a transversal training. Due to this, residents must complete their 
training having acknowledged the acquisition of these skills. Therefore, one of the challenges 
librarians face is the search for tools that motivate students during classroom learning and later 
in their clinical practice. 

Two Escape Rooms were carried out in two health sciences specialized libraries. The first one 
was developed in Fundación Alcorcón University Hospital as a way of verifying the correct 
performance of the riddles. The second one was organized at Ramón y Cajal University 
Hospital in order to introduce improvements. 

To participate, it was a requirement to have completed the bibliographic search course taught 
in both hospitals; whereas the recruitment process was randomised, which led to the 
configuration of a seven first-year residents group. The number of participants for the second 
activity remained the same. 

Escape Rooms are a useful tool that can be integrated into residents’ training to support their 
instruction on bibliographic searches. This kind of learning stablishes competences like logical 
thinking and deductive approaching. These aspects aid participants to make their own decision 
and to develop social and intellectual skills.  
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INTRODUCTION 



New educational techniques and strategies, such as learning through problem resolution, are 
being introduced into a more traditional academic context. One of those are Escape Rooms. 

The Escape Room aims to bring creativity, teamwork, communication and critical thinking into 
play (Nicholson, 2019), based on the development of intellectual skills eased by puzzle solving. 
Therefore, taking advantage of the Escape Room boom in other environments (Adams, Burger, 
Crawford, & Setter, 2018; Nicholson, 2015), this technique is incorporated into the “Sources 
of Information in Health Sciences: Bibliographic searches” course, as a learning exercise, 
entitling the game: “Who is blocking access to PubMed? Educational “Escape Room” for 
medical residents". 

Teaching students how to conduct bibliographic searches in health sciences’ databases is 
considered by the Hospital Teaching Commission a transversal training. Due to this, medical 
residents must complete their training having acknowledged the acquisition of these skills.  One 
of the challenges librarians face in the field of teaching is the search for tools that motivate 
students during classroom learning and later in their clinical practice. 

This classroom training is where residents learn basic knowledge about bibliographic searching 
and exercise their new abilities with practical activities. However, this process does not allow 
the teacher to perceive whether the resident is truly prepared to be autonomous in the clinical 
practice or not, due to the librarian’s support. Since 2003, Ramón y Cajal University Hospital 
(HRyC) and Fundación Alcorcón University Hospital (HUFA) have been implementing 
gamification techniques in class as an educational method, which has earned great acceptance 
by the students. 

Ramon y Cajal University Hospital and Fundación Alcorcón University Hospital are public 
hospitals dependent of Community of Madrid’s Health Council and integrated within the 
Madrilenian Health Service. 

The Escape Room is developed within both Hospitals’ Medical Library, each one dedicated for 
a different stage of the training. The 7 medical residents who participated in the game were first 
year students and were randomly selected from a total of 18 students who had taken part in the 
course “Bibliographic Searches: information sources in health sciences” which both libraries 
offered in each hospital. The number of participants for the second activity, who belong to the 
IRYCIS Biostatistics Unit, remained the same. The unit requested their participation due to they 
were interested in using this training technique in the future among their department. 

Both libraries have continuously been searching for new tools capable of assessing students’ 
autonomous PubMed usage in a context placed far from the conventional classroom. Creating 
an Escape Room as a motivating, deduction inducing in order for them to solve clinical 
questions, and helpful at the moment of making decisions based on the best evidence. This 
academic strategy was successfully used in other knowledge fields (Borrego, Fernández, 
Blanes, & Robles, 2018; Calvillo, 2018) including health sciences, specifically in a nursing 
service (Gómez-Urquiza, 2019) so we think it might be beneficial for students within the health 
sciences’ information field as well.  

To participate, it was an essential requirement to have completed the bibliographic search 
course taught in both hospitals, which grants the participants a knowledge basis and a 



familiarization with basic search concepts in database environments, without which the Escape 
Room couldn’t be executed.   

 

METHODS 

Two Escape Rooms were carried out for the first time in two health sciences specialized 
libraries. The first one was developed in March 2019 at HUFA as a way of verifying the correct 
performance of the various puzzles and riddles. The second Escape Room was organized in 
June 2019 at HRyC in order to introduce changes and improvements based on the errors 
detected in the first trial. 

The activity took place in a library room equipped with a computer, projector and laptop, which 
had previously been filled with the hidden puzzles, riddles and other diverting objects. It was 
divided into two parts that lasted one hour each. The first part was devoted to the realisation of 
the game and the second to its evaluation.  

The Escape Room’s narrative revolved around a villain who had hacked the central computer 
of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). Through solving puzzles, they 
will learn how to search in Mesh Database, create a MyNCBI account, run a PubMed search 
strategy and to use Boolean Operators.  

Associated with the planning of search strategies or tutorials access, students had to escape the 
room in a maximum time of 60 minutes. A Game Master, the librarian, followed and 
coordinated the development of the game. 

For the execution of the game regular Escape Room objects, puzzles and enigmas were used 
(Ho, 2018; Nicholson, 2019), most of it from recycled sources. Nevertheless, some other objects 
and elements had to be purchased. During the first trial a video camera was used to record the 
activity, with the aim to find possible mistakes and fix them. The librarian, from inside the 
room, observed the game’s development and the attitude and collaboration of the participants, 
whilst taking notes, recording images, etc. 

The game consisted of opening 3 boxes through the solving of riddles and successfully 
completing several tests to get the final 4-digit code which opened a fourth and last box 
containing the key that allowed the participants to escape. Before entering the room, the Game 
Master set the rules of the game out. The resolution of the riddles began when the participants 
received an audio through WhatsApp guiding them to locate a hidden message with augmented 
reality on a room’s wall. As the students listened to the audio message, the 60-minute 
countdown started. 

Participants had to discover a message with two questions using the mobile application 
Wallame, which uses augmented reality to "hide" information in various spaces through 
geolocation, that allowed them to decipher the digits that opened the locks on boxes 1 and 2. 
By deciphering the puzzles of both boxes, they were able to learn the username and password 
that gave them access to MyNCBI in PubMed.  



The librarian had previously created an account in MyNCBI for the realisation of the activity 
and had prepared several Collections of PubMed with various search strategies. 

The first box’s solution contains a puzzle which comprises part of the information needed in 
order to access MyNCBI, as well as the first part of a coded message that can only be read using 
red lenses. 

The second box contains morse-written information, which is also fundamental to access 
MyNCBI, and the second part of the coded message that will discover new instructions to the 
participants, as a guide for them to solve the clinical question: “updated bibliographic 
information about fuet allergy”. 

Once the students gain access to MyNCBI, they will check the existing collections inside it. 
Only one of them fits the requirements expressed in the red lens-read message. Therefore, 
participants will have to enter said collection which contains seven bibliographic references and 
check the first four digits of each one of the 7 PMIDs from the “Allergy to fuet” collection until 
the one that opened the lock was found. 

The third box’s solution allows them to obtain the first number of the 4 which make up the final 
code that opens the last lock. 

In addition, some paper sheets have been set up on the room’s table, but only one of them hides 
an invisible ink-written message that includes three different search strategies, two of which 
are wrong, and a guide to decipher the correct one, so that they can execute it in PubMed. 

Once executed the search strategy, they will obtain some bibliographic results and instructions 
which will guide them to the key to finding the second number, necessary for the opening of 
the final lock. 

In addition, within the third box there is a Caesar cipher disk, which consists of two concentric 
circles with the alphabet written on them. In order to encode a message, the two alphabets must 
be aligned. It works by moving forward the letters of the alphabet based on a numerical code 
that determines the number of positions that each specific letter moves. The solution of this 
puzzle will lead them to a shelve, where the Harrison’s Manual of Internal Medicine is hidden. 
One of the book’s pages will discover them a decoding key which will bring them to an URL. 

The URL will show them a tutorial, whose example search is the key to the third number of the 
four they need to open box number 4’s lock. 

Meanwhile, in the laptop’s screen given to the participants, a webpage will remain open with a 
program designed to throw a message through blinking lights that show a Mesh term (Home 
Health Care Nursing). The students must write it down, so that the message becomes readable. 
It contains the key to finding the fourth and last number they need. 

Lastly, the participants will only have to open box number 4 with the four numbers they already 
deciphered through completing the several riddles. Inside the box they will find a gratitude note, 
thanking them for the recovery of PubMed’s access, a key to exit the room and a bag of candy 
to recover. In that moment, they will have accomplished their goal of finishing the game 
successfully, within the time given. 



Participation in the Escape Room was voluntary and all participants, except for one, signed a 
consent form so that their images could be included in a video summary of the activity. 

 

DISCUSSION  

The HUFA participants had no previous experience in performing an Escape Room, which 
slowed the beginning of the game. On several occasions, they requested help from the Game 
Master who granted them several clues to ensure further advancements in the game. During the 
activity, leadership roles and task distribution were established in order to solve the puzzles 
efficiently. Nonetheless, time management, which is an important factor in this type of games, 
was barely taken into account. 

The educational outcomes were evaluated by means of a questionnaire at the end of the game 
and all of the participants agreed that the Escape Room was a useful complementary tool to the 
bibliographic search course. In other words, implementing problem solving strategies was more 
useful for their acquisition of knowledge than performing exercises in the classroom. They also 
indicated that task distribution in conjunction with teamwork had helped them solve the riddles 
in a better way, and, above all, ask without shame of being wrong (Ho, 2018). 

Solving the clinical question in an autonomous way, in a context where the teacher cannot 
intervene due to the game rules, is one of the competences we expected the students to achieve. 

During the execution of the Escape Room, we, the teachers, ascertained how the students used 
the abilities they had learnt during the course, as a debate grew between them and the natural 
development of the game proved they were making the right decisions. 

The objective of the second activity carried out in HRyC, was to include modifications and 
improvements based on the errors detected during the evaluation of the first activity. Due to the 
introduction of said changes, the greater experience of the participants and the clues received, 
the development of the game was easier. Very much alike the first activity, it’s as a teaching 
tool was assessed positively. 

Once the activity and its subsequent evaluation by the participants were carried out in both 
hospitals, an analysis was conducted to make further improvements to the game. Suggestions 
were taken into account and some changes were established from the first to the second activity 
in regards to the resolution of some puzzles. Those that caused confusion or were too difficult 
to solve were modified (Gómez-Urquiza et al., 2019). 

Several elements of the game were redesigned as the initial trial had shown them to cause 
confusion, exposed errors in the riddle design or were too obvious. For instance, the Wallame 
application for augmented reality was problematic to most participants due to the lack of GPS 
coverage, for which it is recommendable looking for an alternative application. 

Regarding PubMed strategies, the daily update of the database should be taken into account as 
the results may vary, which may affect the number used in the corresponding padlock. 
Therefore, it is suggested to review the strategies the same day the game is being carried out. 
In addition, it is proposed to design several other strategies so they can be used randomly in 



other editions; hence, the results wouldn’t be discovered and the learning objective can continue 
being effective (Reade, 2017). 

Usually, in an Escape Room the Game Master is located outside the room where the game is 
being played controlling its correct execution without intervening. Nonetheless, as it is an 
educational activity, it was considered a better option for the Game Master to observe from 
within the game room, and therefore, monitor if the educational objectives are being achieved. 
However, its presence may have modified some aspects of the participants' behaviour as they 
might have felt watched (Zhang et al., 2018). 

It is advisable for future editions to expand the evaluation questionnaire with educational 
questions focused on learning PubMed. Once the Escape Room is designed, it is recommended 
to test its proper operation with a pilot group of residents before its final incorporation into the 
hospital’s training plan. 

We believe Escape Rooms are an additional tool useful at the time of developing and exercising 
skills, but cannot substitute the academic instruction in health sciences’ information that a 
medical resident needs on a daily basis. 

One of Escape Rooms’ greatest strengths is its innovative and entertaining nature, which 
induces great motivation between its participants. Said aspects have built lots of interest, 
reflected on the participation rates, and they have ensured participants grow deeper commitment 
on the activity. On the other hand, this activity develops concentration and teamwork as 
participants take over their own learning’s leadership, making use of their capacities and 
knowledge acquired during the traditional instruction (Educación, 2018). 

Nonetheless, Escape Rooms have limitations. On one hand, there is a need to replace and 
improve the riddles and educational devices in relation with PubMed management. On the other 
hand, the amount of time its design and execution demands may constitute an obstacle. 

The best advice we could give as a result of the experience the development of this activity 
provided us, is to plan everything in advance: writing it down, getting to the room where it will 
take place and executing pilot tests focused on finding errors, avoiding riddles that do not add 
to the educational goals of the activity. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The ambition of this work is a proposal of Escape Room integration within resident’s academic 
instruction, either as support in the context of learning about bibliographic searches on the field 
of Medical Libraries, or as any other learning process which requires simulation.  

It is aimed for the activity to be executed again once the on-site courses are over, so it will be 
requested in the future its inclusion in both hospitals’ annual teaching plan.  

Its educational basis relies on behaviourism, social learning and constructivist learning theories, 
which establish competences like logical thinking and deductive approaching. These aspects, 
as a result, aid participants to make their own decision and to develop social and intellectual 
skills (Ferreiro-González et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2018). With this Escape Room activity, the 



authors have directly observed the strengths and improvement areas in which, we, as teachers 
must build upon so that resident's learning becomes better, more complete and more 
autonomous. The success of the Escape Room may be related to the participants’ skills (for 
example, the fact of having previous experience in Escape Rooms or not), as well as to the 
approach, design and development of the game itself (enigmas and puzzles) and with its 
educational objective: using and executing search strategies in PubMed. 

It is interesting to praise the interlibrary collaboration exchanged between both hospitals for the 
design, implementation, testing and evaluation of the Escape Room as it strengthens work 
networks, relationships, communication and knowledge sharing. 

The Escape Room is a resource that has allowed us to open new horizons in health sciences’ 
information sources learning for hospital residents (Sobrado, 2017). Devising, designing and 
planning an Escape Room has become a challenge for medical libraries in order to innovate 
teaching in a creative way. 
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